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A PSI UPSILON POET.

BBCENT EVENTS IN HIS LIFE�EAMTLT BEBEAVEMENTS�

EEMINISCBNOES OE THE PAST�APTEB-DINNEB SPEECH

ES�"7EBSIP5ING, EPIGBAMS, ETC.

Among my earliest recollections of John Godfrey
Saxe is a happy evening spent in Boston, at the an

nual festival of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, held with
the Alpha Chapter of Harvard University, July 21,
1853. He was the poet of that occasion, and Edwin

Percy Whipple was the orator. The supper in the

evening was given at one of Boston's fashionable

hotels, and the table at which John G. Saxe and E.

P. Whipple sat could not be dull. Whipple, the
unrivaled reviewer, and Saxe, the prince of poets!
Saxe, though a graduate of Middlebury, in Vermont,
was initiated into the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, at Har

vard, in 1853, and the young Harvard graduates of that

year made his initiation a JubUee. Among the mem

bers of that graduating class was James Mills Peirce,

recently deceased, for many years professor of mathe

matics, in Harvard, and perhaps the most distinguish
ed mathematican of this country. Among the indi-

dents of the evening was

THE LOSS OF MB. SAXE's HAT,

�which was the occasion of much fun and witticism.

Mr. Saxe, as has been his frequent custom, responded
to the toast in his honor in verse, which he prepared
at the table, and which was puV)hshed as post pran
dial verses in the edition of his works issued by
Ticknor & Fields, in 1860. After stating his pleasure
at being present at a table which might be said to

groan under a load of luxuries, if "groaning were but

a convivial tone which it isn't,
" and thanking Cad

mus for inventing letters, two of which "we shall

know how to speak, when we forget the rest of our

Greek," he urged the young Psi Upsilons
By every endeavor to render your lives

As spotless and fair as your�pos.sU)le wives.
May you ne'er get In love or in detot witli a doubt

As to wtietner or no you will ever get out ;
'

May you ne'er have a mistress wHo plays the coquette,
Or a neighbor who blows on a cracked clarionet.

At Jo-rial parties mind what you are at,
Be-vrare ol your head and take eareof your ftat,

Lest you find that a favorite son of your mother

Has a brick in the one and an ache In the other.

And dying when life's little journey Is done,

May your last, fondest sigh, be "Psi Upsilon !"

Mr. Saxe has been frequently a welcome guest
among the Psi Upsilons. Just twenty-one years

after the Boston supper I met him again at the forty-
first annual festival of Psi Upsilon in New York, at
Delmonico's, in 1874, and there again he spoke in
verse, which he published in the edition of his works

issued by James E. Osgood & Co., the successors of

Ticknor & Fields, in 1875, and which he describes as

"Part of an after-dinner speech." About two years
after the Boston dinner, he had written "Lines on

My Thirty-ninth Birthday," in which he says :

Oh, few that roam this world of ours,

To feel its thorns and pluck its nowers,
Have trod a brighter path than mine,
Prom blithe thli-teen to thirty-nine.
Health, home and friends (life's solid part),
A merry laugh, a fresh young heart.
Poetic dreams and love divine-

Have I not these at thirty-nine ?

O, Time ! forego thy wonted spite
And lay thy future lashes light.
And trust me, I will not repine
At twice the count of thlrty-aine.

And after nineteen years, when the last decade of

the second count of thirty-nine had commenced, in

this

AFTBB DINNBB SPEECH AT DBLMONICO'S,

he manifests his dislike of being considered old, in

thus describing to his brother Psi Upsilons an inci

dent occurring at his house on Second place :

There's a boy in my house, in whose handsomlsh face

Are features from which one may easily gather
He is fairly entitled to call me his father.

A youngster of thirty ; as yet rather slim,

But of excellent promise in stature and limb.

Well-to tell you the story-a saucy young boor

Of Johnny's acquaintance, came up to the door,

And ringing the bell in a violent way,

Sent up the Hibernian maiden to say,

That a gentleman wanted a moment to see

"Mister" (adding the surname belonging to me).

"Bid him come to my study," I civilly said,
In a minute or so Maggie popped in her head,

"It was not for yourself, sure, the fellow did ax,

He said it was young and not old Mister S-e

He wanted to see."
^ �,� t-^i^And I am to be told

By a blundering booby that I�I am old ?

Is he old who can cUmb to the highest of attics

And never complained of fatigue or "rheumatics?"
Is he old who, in spite of his fast thinning curls.

Has a joke for the boys and a smile for the girls ?

Is he old whom fair women�(No ! not the duress

Of prison or torture shall make me confess !)

Is he old who owes nothing to fraudulent art ?

Above all, is he old who is young at the heart?

The above poem, as delivered at the dinner at

Delmonico's, read "Bridget popped in her head."
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Sitting beside him at the table, I said Bridget was a

name to be proud of, but as it was usually applied in
ridibule, I suggested he should change it to Mary,
and as a compromise it appeared as Maggie, which,
perhaps, was the girl's actual name.

FELEiroS TBUE AND FOES IMPOTENT.

Intermediate to his poem on "Thirty-nine" aud on

this misnomer of "Old Mr. Saxe, " he wrote a short

poem entitled "I'm Growing Old," in which he says
his days are pleasant and his nights devoted to sweet
est sleep. He feels no symptoms of decay, no cause

of sorrow ; his friends are true and his foes impotent,
yet he talks of olden times, is growing apathetic to
rhymes and in love with ea-<y shoes ; hates crowds
aud noise and is afraid of taking cold. He is growing
fonder of his staff, dimmer in his eyes, fainter in his

laugh, deeper in his sighs, careless of his dress and

frugal of his gold. . His taste is changing, his hair is
changing, his wsfetrf is growing, his hair is growing,
and he thinks he must be growing old, but he con

cludes :

Thanks for the years whose rapid flight
My somber muse too sadly sings ;

Thanks for the gleam of golden light
That tints the darkness of their wings,

The light that beams out from the sky.
There heavenly mansions to unfold.

Where all are blest and none may sigh,
"I'm growing old."

The shadows that have clustered around his home
within the past few years have made him grow old

. more rapidly than his many friends could "wish. If
their sympathies could succor or their hearty good
wishes could make him all they desire, he would be
the happiest of men. But accumulated sorrows

crowd in upon him, and he is not allowed to receive
or does not seek the kindly aid which many are try
ing to render him.
His poem on "Bereavement," -written many years

ago, gave expression to his grief at an early visit from
death, and a word of consolation to the mother :

Nay, weep not, dearest, though the child be dead,
He lives again m Heaven's unclouded life.

At a later date, death came in more terrible form,
and he still tried to reconcile himsslf to the mysteri
ous deaUngs of Him who chastens in love :

"O hateful Death !" my angry spirit cries,
"Who thus could take my darling from my sight,
Shrouding her beauty in sepulchral night;

O cruel ! unto prayers and tears and sighs
Inexorable !" "Hush !" my soul replies ;
"Be just, oh stricken heart ! The mortal strife
Which we call 'death' Is birth to higher life.

Safe In the Father's mansion In the skies,
She bides thy coming ; only gone before
A little while, that at thy parting breath
Thou mayst endure a lighter pain of death

And gladller pass beyond this earthly shore,
For with thy Laura calling from on high
It cannot, sure, be very hard to die."

Again and again bereavements have come to swell
the attractions that beckon from on high, and to
weaken the ties that bind to earth. Seven years ago,
from their newly acquired and happy home in Brook
lyn, over the first made grave in their family resting
place in Greenwood, I witnessed the giief of father
and mother at the loss of their beloved daughter.
Since then ano her grave has been opened, and she
who shared aU his sorrows and doubled his joys, was
covered from his sight, and here, this sad Sunday
afternoon in June, 1881, the mouth in which he was

born sixty-five years ago, I sit listening to the sad

story of the clergyman who tries to comfort the broken
hearts that mnurn around the coffin of Harriet Solace
Saxe. She, indeed, as her middle name implies,
was his

SOLACE IN THE WBECK OF TIME,
and she is gone and he is alone. Two sons survive,
who are both here to-day, but they have their homes,
I believe, in another city ; to one of them he made
the allusion quoted above, and if it is true, for they
bear the likeness of their father, and in his prime of
Hfe that likeness was worthy of the soul that animat
ed it. Few nobler forms or finer heads were ever

seen in places where great men assembled. I believe
he was too much afflicted in body and mind to come

down stairs to the ceremonies, and his "solace" was
cariied away from his darkened house, where he was

left to his sorrowful solitude. Will not some one�

his minister or his doctor�let his friends know how
they can brighten his home or cheer his solitude ?
Many very warm hearts throb iu sympathy and yearn
to show at any sacrifice how anxious and eager they
are to pour their words and acts of consolation into
his cup of sorrow.
I do not pretend to criticise his works or to make

selections of his best efforts, or to trace the histoiy
of his life. I would simply gather the sympathies
of Psi Upsilon around her distinguished son, and
warm with tender love the home so often chilled
by death, and cheer the heart that is crushed beneath
its accumulated ruins.
Suffice it to say that John Godfrey Saxe was

born at Highgate, in Frankhn county, Vermont,
June 2, 1816, and was graduated at Middlebury Col
lege in the summer of 1839. He read law at Lock-
port, in this State, and at St. Albans, in Vermont,
and was admitted to the bar at St. Albans, in 1843.
He several times ran as

�

DEMOCBATIC CANDIDATE FOB GQ-VEENOE

of the State of Vermont, where no such candidate was

ever elected. In 1850 his "Humorous and Satirical
Poems" were published, which in ten years ran

through, seventeen editions. In 1859 "The Money
King and other Poems" appeared. It was dedicated
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to Mrs. George P. Marsh, as a former volume had

been dedicated to her husband, now American Minis
ter to Eome. In 1862 "The Flying Dutchman" ap

peared. In 1864 his "Poetical Works" were pub
lished. In the same year "Clever Stories of Many
Nations." In 1865 "The Times, the Telegraph and
other Poems." In 1866 "The Masquerade and other

Poems." In 1872 "Fables and Legends," and in

1875 "Leisure Day Ehymes." In 1850-5 lie was

editor of the Burlington (Vermont) Sentinel, and has

been a prominent contributor to the Knickerbocker

Magazine, the Atlantic Monthly and Harper's Maga
zine.

Among his earliest poems were ' 'Progress, a Satire,
' '

"The Proud Miss McBride" (written in 1848), and
"A New Kape of the Lock." One of his contribu
tions to the Knickerbocker Magazine was "Rhymes
on the Rail :"

Singing through the forests, rattling over ridges, .

Shooting under arches, rumbling over bridges,
Whizzing through the mountains, buzzing oe'r the vale.
Bless me ! This is pleasant, riding on the rail.

One of the sweetest poems is a "CoUege Reminis

cence," addressed to Thomas B. Thorpe, recently de

ceased, a fellow student, author of the "Bee Hunter."
His "Money King" has

AN ANTI-MONOPOLY EING

about it that makes it fit reading for these days.
In his "Ideal and Real" he gives us this picture of

the real home.

I see a group of boys and girls
Assembled round the knee paternal ;

With ruddy cheeks and tangled curls
And manners not at all supernal,

And one has reached a manly size,
And one aspires to woman's stature,

And one Is quite a recent prize.
And all abound In human natiu:e.

His poem on "The Press," which was recited before

the literary societies of Brown University, in 1855,
concludes in these words :

Firm in the right the daily press should be.
The tyrant's foe, the champion of the free ;

Faithful and constant to its sacred trust,
. Calm in its utterance ; in Its judgment just ;
Wisem Its teachings ; uncorrupt and strong
To speed the right and to denounce the wrong.

Long may It be ere candor must confess
On freedom's shore aweak and venal press.

His latest publication, "Leisure Day Rhymes," is
dedicated to his good friend, Frederick Locker, Esq.,
the most accomplished of living -writers of vers de

societie. It contains some twenty brief poems.

"Here and Thereafter" touches upon a subject of

theology and creeds, in which he says :

As for me

My creed is short as any man's may be,
'Tls written in the "Sermon on the Mount,"
And in the "Pater Noster."

And in another poem, entitled "Miserere Domine,"
he says :

Our Father ! ever blessed name,
To Thee we bring our sin and shame.
Weak though we, perverse ot will,
Thou art our gracious Father still.
Who knowest well how frail we be

Miserere Domine .'

Here also appears his ode on unveiling the bust of

John Howard Paine, in Prospect Park, Brooklyn,
September 27, 1873. Also his ode to the New York

Legislature in which he says that if we are expected
to respect the laws "it is not best to see them made."

It contains, likewise, some fifty fables and fairy tales

and thirty or more translations and paraphrases from
Plato, Beranger, Uhland and other Greek, French
and German poets.

WANTED TO LIVE IN BEOOKLYN.

Some ten or twelve years ago I met Mr. Saxe upon
the Brooklyn ferryboat. He was then searching for
a house to make his home in Brooklyn, which he

found at 28 First place. A few days afterward I met
him on the Court street oars. He was going too

Greenwood to buy a lot for famUy burial. That

house is now nearly empty and that lot is nearly full
but around that house and on that lot warm sympa
thies cluster and copious tears faU. Brooklyn was

proud to welcome the genial poet to his Brooklyn
home. He was then full of life and in the enjoyment
of ripening fame. His societywas everywhere courted.

� Amid fashion's throngs, at Saratoga and elsewhere,
he was ever a welcome guest. In-vitations to lecture

came from all parts of the country, and he had only
to mention his time and terms. Returning from one

of his annual lecture tours an accident happened to

the train in which he was traveling. His injuries
were as much mental as bodily, and he has suffered

in both ways ever since. The massive frame is bent,
the flowing locks of luxuriant curling hair is growing
thin, and the genius that soared with such majestic
flight through realms of wit and humor, of grace and

tenderness, now pines in solitude amid the desola

tions of his once cheerful and happy home. How

many loving hearts are longing to comfort him he

may never know.
Wm. E. Robinson (B. 1841).

The annual initiation of the" Xi Chapter occurred

on the 30th of September.

The annual initiation of the Gamma and Chi Chap
ters occured on the 21st of October.

The annual initiation of the Theta Chapter oc

curred on the 14th of October, and was attended by

many of the old members.
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The Diamond, a journal devoted to the interests, advancement,
and welfare of the Psi U^ysilon, is issued every two tnontlis, and is

designed both for circulation among the Chapters, and for the infor
mation of the graduate sons ofPsi Ujpsilon in regard to the pirogress
of Ihe Fraternity.
The subscription is one dollar per annum, in advance.
AU contributions, subscriptions, and communications, should be

addressed :
THE DIAMOND,

Lock Box 5T, Sohenbctapt, N. Y.

The support given to the Diamond has enabled it
now to appear in a larger form than hitherto. If
further prosperity attends its efforts, we will improve
its character from time to time. We trust that before

long, we may see the name of every loyal Psi U on

our subscription list, for he will both receive a knowl

edge of Fraternity affairs and assist the paper.

The sketch of the life and writings of John G. Saxe,
published elsewhere in this issue, is a model essay of
its kind. Reminiscences of distinguished sons of P.si

Upsilon cannot faU to be of interest to all the breth

ren, old or young, and we trust many of our alumni
will favor the Fraternity by contributing these articles
to the Diamond.

The supplementary catalogue, to be published by
the first of January, wiU undoubtedly meet "with a

most cordial reception, as the demands for it, during
the last year, has constantly increased. We think its
value would be greatly enhanced by the insertion of
the "Psi Upsilon Chronology," which appeared in
the Dlamond for June, 1878, and a few statistics,
similar to those embodied in the "Leaves," issued a

year or two ago at Michigan and Cornell Universities.

A comparison of the treasurer's reports for the past
eleven years yields some rather interesting and very
encouraging figures. It seems that the condition of
the treasury has been constantly improving. For the
benefit of those who do not have access to the reports
the following figures are given :

18T1. Treasury overdrawn, $50 89 Due from Chapters, $33 75
1872. Balance In the treasury, "� �' " ��

1873.
1874.
1875.
1876.
1877.
187S.
1879.
1880.
ISSl.

28 45
55 35
203 IS
65 06
8 81
82 01
238 15
263 80
.355 40
537 00

201 32
339 30
311 76
349 78
266 16
420 43

The amounts due from Chapters in the early years
became a great source of embarrassment; More or

less of it was lost. Even constitutional measures
were taken to remedy it ; but matters grew worse, till

in 1877, a treasurer came to the task, who quietly de
cided to have matters different. The figures show
how well the determination was executed. Indeed,
late conventions have not considered finance at all,
whereas in the years 1873-6 much attention was de
voted thereto. We doubt whether any other fratern

ity has at this time its bills all paid and over five
hundred dollars in treasury. And we doubt much
whether others have issued successive editions of song
books and catalogues "without deficit as we have been

doing. Altogether we have great reason to be proud
of our financial condition.

The policy of Psi Upsilon always has been, and

probably always will be conservative. But there are

degrees of conservatism. There is such a thing as

being too conservative, and there is such another as

being conservative with a discrimination. When the
latter prevails great care is necessary to ensure that
the discrimination be fair and just.
These thoughts are born of the last Convention.

When the applications for the establishment of
new chapters came up for consideration, they all met
with the customary conservative and chilling recep
tion. But they met it with a difference, and that
difference,�not the fact of conservatism inwhich the

Fraternity is at one,�is the occasion of criticism. The
difference was that while the petitions of two Pennsyl
vania Universities were sent into the -hands of com
mittees for investigation and report, that of the Min^
nesotaUniversity was summarily disposed of, as appa
rently unworthy even of notice.
What reason could there be for such cavalier

treatment of a petition presented fairly, in as due
form and with as good backing, doubtless, as the
others? Why refuse to the University of Minnesota
the courtesy accorded to Lehigh ? Surely not because
the former happens to be located a thousand miles or
more northwest of the latter ; and quite as surely not
because the former was less worthy than the latter of
consideration as a prospective or possible place foraPsi
Upsilon Chapter. The question remains, then, why?
We do not purpose here to make a plea for the

University of Minnesota. That institution speaks
and stands for itself. But we deem it in place to

suggest the single thought that any f.Tniversitywhich,
like that of Michigan, has a great and enterprising
State behind it, is so certain to grow with the State
into greatness and prominence, that it becomesworthy
of careful thought on the part of our Fraternity when
the question of extending our lines is brought up.
Psi Upsilon cannot afford to lapse into a non-pro
gressive, sectional Fraternity.
Least of all can it afford to give room, as it does by

treating aWestern petition so differently from an East
ern petition, for the charge that there is among its
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members a prejudice against the West, and not be

cause it is unworthy in its institutions or men, but

simply because it is the West. If such a blind and

unreasoning prejudice does exist, nothing could well
be more harmful to the best instincts and interests

of the Fraternity. We hope the University of Min

nesota will come again, and be accorded at least fair

recognition and investigation.

It is the frequently repeated statement that when

the graduate leaves college, his love and sympathies
for the society are numbed by the breath of a world

of business and of care. Other interests take posses

sion of his thoughts and crowd out the subject on
which for four years he has so fondly doted. This

influence should be counteracted both for the welfare

of the chapters, and the good of the Alumni.
The chapters are often compelled to make a call

upon the mental or financial resources of their gradu
ates, and they gain nothing by appealing to those

who are uninterested.
There can be no more effectual means of awaken

ing in the graduates a desire for the welfare of the

Fraternity, than by sending out frequent circular let

ters, which we most earnestly advocate. Every old
member would be pleased to receive information

regarding his Alma Mater and the Society which

needs his support. Those chapters are most pros

perous which -have an enthusiastic Alumni, and to

render them zealous, attention must be paid to them

on occasions other than those when a demand for

money is made.

Furthermore when a graduate happens to be at a col

lege where we have a chapter, the active brethern

should hunt him up, and show him attention by mak

ing him welcome at their rooms and by treating him

�with the utmost courtesy.
There is one request which we wish our Alumni

would favorably consider. One of our jolly songs

says :

"And when the little ones come on

We'll brand them all Psi Upsilon."

In the spirit of these lines the Alumni who have

sons should persuade them to attend college where a

chapter of Psi U exists. Let them also write a letter

to the Chapters recommending their sons ; otherwise

some other Society may get those who should prop

erly belong to the Fraternity of their fathers.

Among the acquaintances of nearly every Alumnus,

there is certainly one who goes to college every year

or two. The chapters will consider it a great favor

and a positive advantage, if the Alumni would write

concerning the eligibility of such men.

The Society prefers not to initiate any man whose

general character and antecedants are unknown. It

is the trouble of only a few moments to write and it

may be of infinite benefit to those who receive the

letters.
We hope that these suggestions will be attentively

considere'i by all who have a love for Psi U and an

interest in its prosperity.

The Extension of Chapte,rs and Graduate
Associations.

1. It is a fact which demands consideration that
the Psi Upsilon Fraternity ought no longer to wait
passively to be approached by parties soliciting
chapters. If further extension is desirable we should

take the initiative ; we should select from all the

colleges in the country, not now represented in our

body, such as, from their strength, character aud

location, attract the best men, and we should plant
chapters in those colleges as fast as favorable op

portunities present themselves, and deliberation dic

tate. The Secretary of the Councilmight be request
ed to obtain from the Census Bureau, before pub
lication, if practicable, the statistics of American

colleges in which we have no chapters, and the Coun
cil might be requested to collect such information as

to secret societies in such colleges as would be of

interest in this connection, including the attitude of

the college authorities toward secret societies. This

information could be submitted to the convention of

1882. Pending this action no apphcation should be

entertained.
2. It ought to be practicable to bring the influence

of the Psi Upsilon alumni to bear upon our under

graduates in some way to stimulate their ambition in

the direction of better scholarship and higher literary
culture, to the very best use of the opportunities
afforded by a college course.

There are some features of college life which are

pretty sure to be regretted, sooner or later, by those

who indulge in them. If there are any means by
which the influence of Psi UpsUon alumni can be

made effective in freeing college life of these features,

and bringing it into harmony with mental, moral and

physical hygiene, these means ought to be found and

put into operation.
There are now nine graduate associations. The

large body of graduates in the vicinity of New York,

Boston, and, perhaps, of other cities, ought to be

similarly organized, and then an inter-organization of

these bodies should be effected, looking to some con

certed action in the direction indicated, bywhich this

united influence might be exerted as a constant pres

sure upon every Psi UpsUon undergraduate, repress
ing whatever in their judgment is even questionable,
and encouraging whatever is good.
These associations would thus be provided with

an object for their gatherings beyond that of mere

self-gratification. Under such fostering care, it is
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believed that Psi Upsilon may acquire a reputation
which would make her fold sought everywhere by
fathers for their sons whom they are sending to col

lege. How this inter-organization should be consti
tuted it is not now necessary to consider, nor how
sueh an inter-organization might make itself felt by
undergraduates. The convention might instruct the
Council to address the several associations, suggest
ing the propriety of appointment by each of them of
a committee to consider and report whether such a

plan "with such an object is desirable and practicable,
and if so to report suggestions of a plan of organiza
tion aud methods of work. Each of these reports,
on approval by the association to which it is made,
might be forwa;fded to the Council or to some joint
committee of the several associations for compUation
and comparison, with instructions to report back a

perfected plan for ratification by the associations.
Obsbb-v-eb.

The Paptieipation of Graduates in Fra

ternity Affairs.

Upon bidding fareweU to their Alma Mater at

graduation few men have become tired of the Frater

nity, however tired they may have become of college
routine. There is a warm place for each brother at
his fireside ; but soon, with accumulations of life's

duties, other things crowd out interest in Psi UpsUon
unless great care is taken. How to retain this fond
ness for that which made college life so bright is the
practical question before us. That it is retained in

many cases is proven by the appearance of so many
graduates at our conventions, chapter re-unions, and
by the beautiful chapter-houses which are going up
everywhere from the savings of those who stUl love
Psi Upsilon. The impress of graduates upon conven

tions has been felt from the days of "BUI Taylor"
and "Richelieu Robinson" unto the present. Every
important re-vision of the Constitution has been the
work of graduates. The large amount of work done
under the auspices of the Executive CouncU for twelve
years past has been done by graduates. The cata

logues and song books have usually been edited by
graduates. To a graduate of thirty years standing
was due the inception of the diamond. To graduates
we look for the convention orations and poems which
give us notice by the literary men of the day. We
have "within a few years admitted them to vote in
convention, and they have simultaneously formed a

number of city associations whereby to bring together
the graduates of the different chapters in the same

region. These organizations have resulted in annual
dinners, and have done something to produce new

acquaintances. StUl, they have not done all that
some have desired. The graduate of a few months
standing has desired to see weekly meetings and the

old regime. That this might be made pleasant and
profitable is stUl the fond hope of a few ; but that it
cannot be practiced under the present state of affairs
is sure. The chapter selects its men as being of
simUar tastes and for specific purposes, which are as

varied in different chapters as they are constant in
each. This selection is one of the most important
functions of a chapter. As now arranged a graduate
association has no such function, but must take sueh
material as exists� the result of chapter selections
on bases widely different. Hence, the men of all

ages, tastes, habits and desires have not a sufficiently
common bond to hold them closely together and to
make frequent meetings practicable. It is different
with masonic and kindred societies. They not only
select with an object in -view, but they are held

together by the practical aid furnished each other in
sickness or misfortune, as well as by long and com

plicated rituahsm. Even the common bond of kin
dred pursuits, and what of ritualism belongs to

initiation into a chapter of Psi Upsilon, are not

present with a graduate association. Hence, those
who would make city organizations more than a form
must consider whether they can engraft any of the
above-named incentives. Whatever were proposed
would also require the assent of the convention if it
involved things not pro-vided for by the Constitution.
The difficulties have thus far been insurmountable.

Chapter rights have always been very carefully
guarded, and to attempt any centralization even of

thought and purpose in the different chapters would
be resented ; and until there be something to make
men of different chapters nearer alike in purpose and

character, no body of graduates collected geographi
cally wUl assimilate. But, with diversity, there yet
may be harmony ; and it is wonderful that our gradu
ates have retained so much of interest as they have.
That each chapter has a loyal and enthusiastic per
centage of graduates is its hope. To increase the
ratio is within the power of the undergraduates to
an indefinite extent. They can invite graduates
often to their rooms, send out reports of the pro
gress they are making, present here and there a song
book to a P.�i U. lady, and when off on vacations
give a call and a kind report to their older brethren.
And here it seems pertinent to say that we want a

pocket directory of Psi UpsUon. It could be of small
size, very light weight paper and flexible cover, con
tain the geographical arrangement of names and
addresses, with occupations, chapters and years;
then the traveling brother would have not only his
raUroad guide but a fraternity guide. It could con

tain all the leading statistics and reference memo

randa of the fraternity. May not this be the next

duty assigned some loyal brother to accomplish?
In conclusion, there is one participation in fraternity
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affairs that is now demanding serious attention. The
second generation of Psi UpsUons is upon us. Among
the great number of sons and brothers of graduate
brethren that are being sent to coUege there are a

few who are unworthy of the fraternity. Their
friends demand admittance for these unworthy sous

as a matter of course. That we should gratify them
as often as possible is conceded, but that we should
allow the son of a Psi U. to come in and disgrace us

is denied ; and the warning is sounded that we shall
not do it.

An Intebested Al-dmnus.

(^nx �liapters.
The Psi.�^I take it, that the object of a Chapter

letter is to give to the society, as a whole, an impres
sion of the general aspect of each individual Chapter,
alluding only briefly to such detaUs in the govern
ment of a Chapter as may seem to the writer to be of
common interest to all.
In reading the "Diamond" I am often disappointed

in the Chapter letters. When I have finished one of

these letters I feel quite as ignorant in regard to the

indi-viduality of the chapter in hand, as I did before.
To be sure I have the encouraging statement that it
has entered upon "a very prosperous year." But
this is of no value to me. The expression is so uni

versally used that it has become a mere convention

ality, and to me is utterly meaningless. I have there
fore taken the liberty, in the first few sentences of
this letter, to state what I think to be the demands
of a chapter letter, and I have done so in the hope
that this defect in our paper may be remedied, and
the "Diamond" be so much more valuable.
For me now to say that the "Psi" is in "a very

prosperous condition" seems almost ridiculous, but
that Imay relieve myself of this absurd position, I will
proceed to give you some of the reasons why I come
to this ordinary conclusion.
We number thi^year fourteen members. In com

parison with some other chapters this may seem a

very small number, but when we look at other societies
here -we find that PsiU stands fully up to the average.
The Psi is not so immodest as to claim for herself

the pick of the coUege, but she does flatter herself

upon the very happy relations which exists between

aU her members. We help each other in our college
duties, and there is a general feeling of interest and

concern in the successes or defeats of any of us. In

short, whUe we do not exclude outside friendship we

look among our own members for our intimate rela

tions ; and this, in my opinion subscribes the end of

a true fraternity.
"United by this sympathetic bond
We grow familiar, intimate and fond.

What then is the result of this unity ? It not only
establishes a strong society pride that Psi U may be
first in our own college, but it also keeps burning
that feeling of loyalty to the whole society, whicli
should be paramount in every Psi U heart.
Another proof of our prosperity Ues in the success

of our prize work last year. In the Junior class Bro.
Sherman succeeded in obtaining the first Mathemati
cal Prize, one of themost honored prizes of our course.
He also received the first prize in English composi
tion. In the same class Bro. Lawton procured a

Mathematical Medal. In prize declamation Bro. Sel-
f lidge obtained the first prize in the Freshman class ;
Bro. Brownell was a successful competitor for the
second prize in the Sophomore class. Commence-

mentstagewas wellrepresentedbyPsiU. Bro. White

appeared as a "Clark Prize" orator, one of the most

distinguished positions of the week. Bro. Cross de
livered his graduating oration the possessor of a Phi
Beta Kappa key, the reward of merit throughout his
entire course.

All this speaks for itself. It needs no comment to

strengthen it.
Before I lay aside my pen, I want to give anexpres-

sion of the pleasure which the "Psi" feels in the re

vival of the "Diamond." We beUeve in it as the best

medium of communication between the different 0 liap-
t3rs. It has our hearty cooperation, and that it may
be a success both pecuniarily, and as a faithful rep
resentation of "Psi Upsilon" is our sincere hop*".

The Gamma.�The following prizes were awarded

at the last Commencement to Gamma men :

The Bertram Prize, for excellence in Latin through
out the course, to Mr. Frank A. Cristie, '81. The

2d Hardy prize^ for exceUence in extemporaneous de
bate to Mr. WUford L. Robbins, '81. The 2d Ely
Prize, for excellence in English composition, to Mr.

J. W. Bixler, '82. The Walker Prize, for exceUance

in Mathematics during Sophomore year, toMr. Henry
Fairbank, '83. The Sawyer Prize, for excellence ill

Physiology, toMr. Oliver C. Sample, '83. The Porter

Prize, for the best entrance examination to the Fresh

man class, to Mr. Ephraim L. Wood, '84.

The Juniors held their cl&,S3 elections last week, and
chose Gamma men to fill the positions of president,
secretary and historian. The other classes have not

yet elected their officers.
We have just finished a very successful campaign,

in which we have pledged ten good men fr6m the

class of '85.

A Springfield dairyman furnished butter to a circus

company recently, and wanted to get in on the

strength of it. The ticket agent examined the butter

and granted the vequest.�Springfield News.
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Wftxsbunl Items.

THETA.

'40. Hon. George Richards is Collector of Cus
toms at Rouse's Point, New York.

'42. Hon. Clarkson N. Potter delivered the oration
before the American Bar Association at Saratoga in
August.
'53. Col. Allan H. Jackson is stationed at Fort

Snelling, Minnesota.
'72. C. Henri Leonard, M. D., has a large practice

in Detroit, and is the author of a number of valuable
medical works.

'76. S. W. Buck is practicing law in Towanda, Pa.
'77. D. C. Moore is clerk of the Surrogate Court

of Montgomery county. New York.
'78. Charles M. Culver is studying Medicine in

Berlin, Germany.
'79. James L. Perry has been recently admitted

to the bar at Charleston, S. C, and is now travelling
in Europe.

BETA.

'56. Hon. Chauncey M. Depew was one of the
strongest candidates in the late Senatorial contest at
Albany.
'60. Hon. WUliam Walter Phelps was appointed

by President Gai-field as Minister to Austria shortly
before the assassination.

DELTA.

'47. George Burgess is postmaster at West New
Brighton, Staten Island, New York.

'77. Rev. H. B. McCauley the new Secretary of
the Council has completed a course in Union Theo
logical School, been married and settled over a pros
perous little church in Hackensack, N. J. He held
all the important offices of the Delta, has been its Con
vention Delegate and was one of the most enthusiastic
associate editors of the Catalogue of 1879.

LAMBDA.
'81. Lucius H. Beers was one of the Honor men

of his class, as well as Vice President.
'81. Frankhn B. Torrey was one of the Honor

men of his class.
.

'81. Lucius W. Hotchkis was Class Phrenologist.
, '82. Nicholas M. Butler was the winner of the Jun
ior scholarship in Logic, Literature and Mechanics.

'83. Abraham V. Jackson was the winner of the
Sophomore scholarship in Latin and Greek.

KAPPA.
'79. M. K. Page is an Examiner of Pensions in the

U. S. Pension Office and for skiUful and accurate
work is one of the highest in rank in the Bureau.

PSL

'47. Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, U. S. Senator, is to
be one of the orators at the Yorktown Centennial in
October.

'78. Lawrence D. Olmstead is practicing law at
50 Wall St., New York City.

'46. Prof. James Strong received the degree of L.
L. D., from Wesleyan University in June last. He
has just issued the tenth and last volume of the Mc-
Clintock andStrongBiblical, Theological andEcclesi
astical Encylopsedia, left to his sole care by the death
of Dr. McClintock in 1872.
'62. Rev. James M. King, D. D., delivered the

Historical address at the Semi-Centennial Celebra-
tionof Wesleyan University in June.
'74. Chas. W. Smiley is one of the editors of the

Semi-Centennial Record of Wesleyan University.
The book wUl be issued in November, and it is said,
it will be the most complete work of the kind ever

published.
'81. Thomas H. Eckfeldt is Vice-Principal of the

High School at Middletown, Conn.

UPSILON.

'62. Hon. A. W. Tourgee has just published "A
Royal Gentleman," which it is thought may circulate
as widely as "A Fool's Errand," and "Bricks -without
Straw."

OHL

President White has resumed his position in the
University, and already the benefit of a guiding mind
is seen in the fine course of lectures announced for
this term.
Fred White who has been studying in Germany

for two years, will graduate with '82.
Charles P. Bacon, formerly editor of the Diamond,

and for some time editor of an Elmira ilaUy, has re

sumed his studies, and wiU graduate with '82.
Prof. H. S. White has been spending the summer

in Germany. This fall he will make his debut ta a

lecturer on German literature.
Through the generosity of Prof. Fiske, the Chi

library has been furnished with a ten volume set of
Chamber's Encyclopedia and a choice and richly
bound collection of the French classics.

BETA BETA.

'45. The address of the Rt. Rev. John A. Paddock,
D. D., Missionary Bishop of Washington Territory,
is WaUa Walla, W. T.

'55. Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles, of Salem, Mass., has
recently delivered a sermon commemorative of the
late Rev. E. C. Chapin, D. D., of New York.
'51. Dr. E. M. Gallaudet, President of the Na

tional Deaf Mute college, Washington, D. C, has
been elected a Fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

'68. Rev. Henry Ferguson, sailed in July, for a
trip to Australia.
'70. Rev. B. E. Bachns, Rector of the church of

the Holy Apostles, New York, has received the degree
of D. D., from Nebraska College.
'74. Rev. H. Evans Cotton has been elected rector

of a parish at Quincy, Mass.
'74. H. E. Whitney, was married August 3rd, to

Miss Mary E. Van Vliet, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
'77. William E. Rogers, of Wakefield, Mass., was

married July 6th to Miss NeUie S. Gate, of Franklin,
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Members Lately Admitted to the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
No. 5361 Nov. 3. 1880.
" 5362 .( 3, "

" 5363 a 3, "

" 5364 ." 3, "

" 5365 a 3, "

" 5366 a 3, "

" 536T a 3, "

" 5368 a 9, "

" 5369 a 9, "

" 53T0 a 9; "

" 53T1 (( 16, "

" 53T2 (. 17, "

" 5373 ti 17; "

" 5374 ii 19, "

" 5375 a 19, "

" 53T6 Dec. 1. "

" 5377 '* 1. '�

" 537S (( 1, "

" 5379 a 1. "

" 5380 a 1. "

" 5.381 ii 4, "

�' 5382 ii 7, "

" 5333 e( 14, "

" 5384 (( 14, "

" 5885 " 22, "

" 5386 .( 22, "

" 538T (( 22, "

" 53S8 ii 22, "

.

" 5389 " 23, "

" 5390 Jan. 19, 1881
" 5391 .. 21, "

" 5392 a 21. "

" 5393 a 21, "

" 5394 it 21. "

" 5395 " 21, "

" 5396 .( 21, "

" 5397 " 21, �

" 5398 it 21, "

" 5399 Feb. 1, "

" 5400
' it 1, "

" 5401 a 2, "

" 5402 it 11, "

" 5403 a 12, "

" 5404 a 16, "

" 5405 it 16, "

" 5406 March 15, "

" 6407 . .( 22, "

" 5408 May 27, "

" 5409 a 27, "

" 5410 a 27, "

" 5411 it 27, "

" 5412 (1 27, "

" 5413 ** 27, "

" 5414 li 27, "

" 5415 " 27, "

" 5416 .( 27, "

" 5417 " 27, "
.

" 5418 ii 27, "

" 5419 it 27; "

" 5420 tt 27, "

" 5421 li 27, "

" 5422 " 27, "

" 5423 (. 27, "

' 5424 ti 27; "

" 5425 11 27, "

" 5426 tl 27, "

" 5427 " 27, "

" 5428 " 27, "

" 5429 .. 27; "

" 5430 " 27, "

" 5431 it 27, "

"-.5432 ii 27, "

" 5433 ii 27: "

" 5434 ti . 27, "

" 5435 it 27, "

k
" 5436 ii 27, "

i" 5437 u 27, "

It 5438 *' 27, "

f 5439 "

27, '�

'\5440 "

27, "

"^5441 "

27, �'

'V5442 " 27, "

"J 5443
f 5444

" 27, "

a 27, "

j 5445
r 5446

*' 27, "

*' 27, "

/" 5447 '* 27, "

" i-.448 ^' 27, "

Wllllani Elliott, 302 East Fifteenth Street, New York City i ..mivinDaniel ^^^ale Stea^rM (brm^toof^Tto^^ B. Stearns, Lambda, si'.died December 6, 'fasoV.M
" '

Walter Shepherd Clark (brother of B. T"ciarkVLambda. ''sV)', Tarrylown
'

N.' Y "

George Barton French, 15 West Flfty-nrst Street, NewYorkCltyGeorge Albert Holden (brother of B.B. Holden, Lambda, 83), 115 East'seveKty-ninth St'N y'William Henry Wetmore, 24 West Twenty-fifth Street, New York CitySamuel Slater (cousin of S. S. Durfee, Sigma, '80), Providence, R. L . . .f . ! ! '. ! ! '.
" '

.' siernaHoratio Moses Van Sant. West New Brighton, N. Y . tiSS '

Ira Hutchinson Bralnerd, Haddam, Conn. . . . c.
'

Harry Ward Skerry, 84 Willow Street, Brooklyn n! -Y.
WilUam Churchill, New Haven, Conn T,pt�
Arthur Luclan Walker, Morrlstown, N.J '.. tflmhrta
Beverly Reid Value, Elizabeth, N. J jjduioua,
William Alfred Waddell. White Lake, N.Y '.'.". ThPti
John Ransom Bridge, Leroy, N. Y ;. .

ineta,
John Septa Fillmore. Denver, Col Rpto Tsota
William Henry Hitchcock, .Pittsburgh, Pa .' ueta Beta,
Frank Elisha Johnson, Hartford. Conn .t

George Earnest Magill, Newport, R. I
Edward Lawson Purdy (son of Rev. .J. S. Purdy, Beta Beta, '49), Sye, N. Y
Arthur A. Hinckley, Buffalo, N. Y . p),i
Alden Alexander Freeman. East Orange, N. J

'

Delta
Henry Evertson Cobb, Flushing, N. Y "

'

Henry Beach Windsor (nephew of Robert Smith, Zeta, '49), Summit! TA.'s. .'..'.'.'.'.".'".
Charles Francis Brlddon. 6T West Twenty-third Street, New York City

" '

Lambda
Henry Charles Lee, 127 East Twenty-first Street, New York City

'

"
'

.John Isaiah Northrop, 555 Madison Avenue, New York City
Philip Leon Runkle, I East Twenty-Eighth Street, New York City
Rev. .Jacob Soveraine Purdy, R:,e, N.Y........ Beta Beta
Frank Dempster Sherman. PeeksklU, N. Y .'..... Lambda

'

Hugh McKee Jones, Louisville, Ky Gamma'
Arthur Hazard Dakin, Springfield, Mass
Edward Miller Greene, (son of Rev. J. K. Greene, Kappa, 55,) Constantinople, Turkey
Edmund Hinckley Sawyer, (brother of Henry H. Sawyer, Gamma, '71,) Easthampton, Mass
Joseph Henry Spafford, Boston, Mass
Guy Woodbridge Wadsworth, Chicago. Ill ?; . . . . .>.
Walter Francis Willcox, (son of Eev. W. H. Willcox, Delta, '43,) Maiden, Mass
Ephraim Lincoln Wood, Holbrook, Mass
Everett Warren, Scranton, Pa '....., Beta,
Robert Winfleld Hlgbie, Springfield, N. Y .'. . .7 Delta,
Rev. Clarence E. Woodman, New York City Beta Beta,
Charles Everett Sayward, Alfred, Me Kappa ,

'

Thomas Keller Gale, Syracuse, N. Y Psi,
Thomas Brlnley Fogg, New Canaan, Conn Beta Beta,
William Holcomb Webster, Washington, D. C "

Amory Thompson Skerry, Jr., (bro. of H. W. Skerry, Delta, '83,) 84Willow St.. Brooklyn, N.Y Delta,
Julius Howard Pratt, Montclalr, N. ./ Beta,
Henry Eldridge Bouj'ne, Sharon, Conn "

David Hillhouse Buel, Yonkers, N.Y - "

Charles Wlnslow Burpee, EockvlUe, Conn
"

Charles Hudson Burr, Bloomington, HI
"

Henry Warner Calhoun, New York City -.
"

Woolsey Carmalt, New York City
"

Henry Morton Chase, Syracuse. N. Y
"

Charles Cameron Clai-ke, .Ir., Sing Sing, N. Y
Charles Farnham Collins, Newport, R. I

"

Arnold Guyot Dana, New Haven, Conn .^
Laurent Clerc Deming, Hartford. Conn.jj \
Henry Titus. Folsom, Orange, N. J ^

Herbert Loring Frost, Cleveland, Ohio ^,

WiUiam Irwin Grubb. Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles WilUam Harkness, Cleveland, Ohio |
Charles Goodrich Hower, Cleveland, Ohio ^

Louis Kossuth Hull, Lebanon, Conn
Samuel Rountree -Jewett, Chicago, 111
Clifford Stephen Kelsey, Bridgeport, Conn
Sheldon Quayle Kerruish, Cleveland, Ohio
Harry Woodville Latham, Bridgeport, Conn
Joseph McKean Lewis, New York City ��

George Stanley Lynde, Bangor, Me ,.

William Hutchinson MerriU, Brooklyn. N. Y
Joseph Horton Nelson, Aurora IU.... �

Walter Bben Nettleton, Stockbridge, Mass
Dudley Phelps, New York City
John Jay Phelps, Englewood, N. J �

Austin Roe Preston, Buffalo, N. Y
David FarnamRead, Bridgeport, Conn - ,> ,

'� '�
Robert Cameron Rogers, Buffalo, N.Y �

Edward Barteau Sargent, Cincinnati, Ohio �

Frederick David Shaffer, Cincinnati, Ohio �.

Stanley Shaffer, Cincinnati, Ohio
Horatio Odell Stone, Chicago, 111
Horace Dutton Taft, Cincinnati, Ohio
Sherman Day Thacher, New Haven, Conn
Joseph Parker Trowbridge, New Haven, Conn ,^

WilUam Trumbull, Valparaiso. ChiU r,
Clarence WetherUl Wilson, Buffalo, N. Y '.

Morrison Walte Young. Toledo, Ohio

'82
'84
'84
'84
'84
'84
'81
'81
'81
'82
'83
'84

'84
'84
'84
'84
'84
'84
'83
'84
'84
'84
'84
'S4
'84,
'46-
'83
"83
'84
'84
'84
'84
'84
'84
'84
'81
'82
'73
'84

'SI
'S4
'82
'S3
'S3
'83
'83
'83
'S3
'83
'83
'83
'83
'83
'83

'83
'83
'S3
'83
'83
'83
'S3
'83
'83
'83
'83
'83
'S3
'83
�83
'83
'83
'S3
'S3
'S3
'83
'83
>Q3
'83
'83
'83

-^
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Announcements of the Executiv& Council.

Under the direction of General Eesolution No. 15,
of the last Convention, the council appointed the fol

lowing committee :

James Parsons, (Gamma 1856. )
Thomas Thacher, (Beta 1871.)
C. H. Burnet, M. D., (Beta 1864.)
D. G. Thompson, (Gamma 1869.)
W. C. Brown, (Chi 1881.)

�� TheGeneral Eesolution No. 15, reading as follows :

Resolved, &o,. That the Executive Council be and

hereby is authorized to appoint before June 15, 1881,
five members of the Fraternity a committee of in

quiry as to the advisability of establishing a Chapter
of our Fraternity in the University of Pennsylvania,
and granting the application of the Sigma Chapter of
the Delta Beta Phi, to become a Chapter of the Psi
Upsilon ; said committee report to the 4:9th Conven-

vention.

Under General Eesolution No. 1, the President of

the Convention appointed the following committee :

Hon. S. W. Jackson, (Theta 1842.)
Prof. I. B. Price, (Theta 1872.)
James C. Bell, Jr., (Theta 1868.)
Charles M. Culver, (Theta 1878.)
Henry C. Wood, (Theta 1883.)
General Eesolution No. 1, reading as follows :

Resolved, &c.. That a committee of five, consisting
of four alumni and one active member of the Theta

Chapter, be appointed by the chair, to report a plan
of celebration at the next Convention.

Under General Eesolution No. 16.

Resolved, &c., That a committee of five be ap

pointed by the President of the Convention, to inves

tigate the advisability of establishing a Chapter of the
Fraternity at Lehigh University ; the following com

mittee;
Eobert T. Jones, (Gamma 1863.)
Eev. J. 0. Middleton, (Beta 1859.)
A. P. Jacobs, (Phi 1873.)
W. D. Holmes, (Chi 1881.)
H. B. McCauley, (Delta 1877.)

Psi Upsilon in Literature.

The Theistic Argument as Affected by Eecent The
ories ; by Prof. J. Lewis Diman. Edited by Prof.
Geo. P. Fisher. Houghton, Miffln & Co., Boston.
The Eepublic of God ; by Elisha Mulford, D. D.,

author of "The Nation." Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston.
The Legend of St. Olaf 's Kirk ; by Geo. Hough

ton. New Edition. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bos

ton.
On the Threshold; by T. T. Munger. Houghton,

Mifflin & Co., Boston.
Centennial Address before the Massachusetts Med

ical Society ; by Dr. Samuel Abbott Green. A. WU
liams & Co., Boston.
Queen Titania ; by Hjalmar H. Boyesen. Scrib-

ner & Co., New York.

Notman Photographic Company,
55 NORTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY, N. Y.

Class Photographers ofUnion College, 1878-79-80.

College Buildings, Landscapes, Class and Society Group Pictures of 1878 may
be had at Class Rates. We make every description of work known to

Photography, including the reproduction of old pictures.

COLLEGE ALBUMS AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF FRAMES:;
[j^^ Our Art Gallery is always open to visitors, and explanations freely given
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